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Create a blog, wiki, or online journal
Create a poem, myth, legend, or play in Word, VoiceThread.com
Create a podcast (talk show radio program) using Audacity
Write an interview in Word
Create a poem in PicLits.com
Generate a newspaper clipping in www.fodey.com or using Word or Publisher
Write a play and record using Flip camera
Create word clouds with www.tagxedo.com
Propose a solution to a problem using Excel
Use Graphing Calculators
Create a graph: http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/createagraph/default.aspx
Translate a word problem into a mathematical formula in Excel
Create a Venn diagram in Word or SMART or ActivInspire
Conduct and analyze a survey using SurveyMonkey or Google docs
Outline a story in Kidspiration
Create a 5 paragraph essay using a Burger diagram at classtools.net/main_area/burger.htm
Illustrate a story or poem in Word or PhotoStory3 (or upper grades can use Glogster.com)
Create a video using MovieMaker or PhotoStory3 or Flip software
Create a cartoon using Pixton.com or www.Toondo.com
Design a poster or collage using Glogster.com
Graph information from a survey using Excel
Create a slideshow in PowerPoint or Prezi
Create a 3-D building in Sketchup for Google Earth
Make task or puzzle cards in Word
Write a story to act out in Storytop.com
Role play or play charades with historical figures, characters from a book and record.
Perform a science experiment online
Choose answers on an interactive whiteboard
Use HUE webcam or Flip to record dances, exercises, experiments
Use student response systems for formative and summative assessments
Write lyrics to a song in Word, present in VoiceThread.com
Create musical poetry (haiku, cinquain, etc.) and publish on VoiceThread.com
Record performances using Flip and upload to blogs, wikis, websites
Create a multimedia presentation including audio files in PowerPoint, PhotoStory3,
MovieMaker, or VoiceThread.com
Create a blog to discuss classroom learning
Create an interactive story in Excel
Create a presentation in VoiceThread.com to teach other students a concept (Book or Tech
Buddies)
Participate in Virtual Field Trips to different parts of the world
Write to a Penpal in another country
Reflect on classroom learning in a blog
Create an autobiography in PowerPoint, PhotoStory3, MovieMaker, or VoiceThread
Create a family story with different perspectives in OurStory.com
Listen to stories online or podcasts made by students
Create a blog about the world around you
Create a documentary about endangered species in MovieMaker, PhotoStory3, or
PowerPoint
Write and illustrate a story about animals in Word
Use document camera (HUE) to show insects, plants, nature on interactive whiteboard
Create Research T-Shirt Projects using Word and Iron On Transfer Paper
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